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'BRICK' YOUNG 
TELLS LAMBERT 
OF DIVISION PLAN 
"TOO MUCH INDEFINITENESS 
IN DECISION OF THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP" 
By GUY LAMBERT 
OBELISK 
. Daily pleas are made by the 
Obelisk staff, Ul'ging all students 
and faculty members to hflve their 
pictures made now, True, the fi-
nal date that individual pictures 
can be taken is December 10 1 but 
the staff requests that the photo-
graphs be made as early as pos-
sible in order to relieve the usual 
last minute rush' at Cragg's studio. 
Such a rush sometimes results in 
dissatisfaction with the final pic-
ture. 
With a chorus 
liam Rus-hing (2 
( 4 ), Marc Green 
In Geography Trip (2), Joe Clinton 
(4), Jay Fl'eidline 
Students Take Part 
An a;l-d~y geography field trip I ~~bb Nathan 
w:as t.aken ,last Satur~ay under the I Way 
dlrectlon of Mr. Flemm W, Cox, 3;:;-1 "Vill rise 
sisted by Mr. Emerson Hall. The ~ on ''The 
party of 68 students W~L accommo- ~ Homec 
dated by three busses. The obJect, In 
of the field trip w~s to obtain first~, the 
hapd informa~ion cop.cerning ma:-ty 1 a huge 
thmgs taught III the class room. i'm'mer 
Among the interesting- things in- both in 
CORRECTION 
Last week the Egyptian ·mad€' 
an exceedingly careles~ mistake in 
stating that Miss Lulu D. Roach 
was head of the Art department. 
This is erroaeOllS. Miss Gluuys P. 
Williams is the head of the de-
partment. Miss Roach is director 
of such stage settings and poster 
designing as may be needed by 
the dl'amatic organizations at the 
time of presenting playsJ operettas 
and entertainments. 
Education Club Lay 
Plans For 
1932 OBELISK IS 
.AWARDED RATING 
'GOOD' BY N. S. P. A. 
ANNUAL RECEIVES 800 POINTS 
OUT OF A POSSIBLE 
1000 
Margar.t' Hill (3), editor of the 
Obelisk, has )"eceived word from the 
National Sc·holastic Press Association. 
Minneapolis, stating that the 11'32 
Obelisk, of which Donald Payne, for-
mer stude~t, was editor and Richard 
At the last meetinoo of the EdUCa-j Cooper (4), business manager, was 
tion club, - 0:1 Tuesd:y, October 25, aw~rded the Seco-z:d. C~?1;;:l'i HO,n0r 
the question of the popularity 01 Ratm~~Good,. receIvmg 80~ pomts 
courses offered in high school curriv out of a pOSSIble 10~. 
cuI a was discussed. It was brought . In order to acqual~1t the sturlen~s 
out that while the sciences, such as WIth a summary of the Scholastlc 
biol,ogy, chemistry and physics, are Press. Associa.tion score bo~k. the 
rapIdly gaining' new students, foreign EgyptJan publIshes the follOWIng:: 
language:;, history and English are Max. SITe 
becoming less popular. The discus- Score Score 
I sian was led by'D1'. O. B.. YOU:1g and Plan of book and theme ... 160 160 Dr. Wellington G. Thalman, and an Administration, faculty 50 45 
open forum was held afterward. . Album and classes__ 55 45 
The next I~eting will be held on Organizations 45 35 
~ovember 15. Plans for a pknic, Activities '.'.. 100 95 
the date of which wiJI bp,: announced School life 1DO 75 
The I1hnQis Intercou<)gla~e confer-
ence has been in a ferment sincE: a 
secret meeting last May of the 
'strongest "church" schOOlS of the 
staLe iii whlCh tney voted to with-
draw Jr€lm the eonference. At a sec-
ond meeting' in June held at the re-
quest of sever~'l 'acuIty members 
denominational alleges, notice was 
served on t so-called No.::mal 
schools of the decislon reached at the 
secret meefl1:tg hei.d m reona, but be-
cause of a clause in the constitutioJ' 
makmg" WIthdrawal illegal unless pre-
vious l!otice ha:~( been glyen the non-
state supoprted sChools were obhg'at-
ed to remain m the coniel'ence untll 
a later. date .. ~f<{I'he reason as given 
by these diS5at.isfled colleges t,; the 
dlfiereace in '~eligIbility rules-the 
State Teachers', COlleges running on 
a 12-week eligibility rmsis while the 
other <:o!1l.~geS"" l.<~e l.t1e semester umt-. 
Th State o':::lchools are also charged 
with obtaining more football :players 
because of the lower tuition charges 
spected were glacial deposits ,of the 
extreme edge ot· the IIHI10is ice sheet, I 
located about six miles south of Car-, 
Jondale; thick c.lepo~its 01 sedime '1- , 
tary rocks surmounted by mantle 
rock, shown in a quarry at Anna, a 
striking natural bridge at Cypress 
and sink holes, caves and a remnant, 
of primeval forest growth found: 
southwest of Jo;resboro. Other things 
of geographic jnterest which could be, 
later, are bei:lg made. ~~;~~%iai~arruask~~~_~ ........ ,. l~Z :g 
featured, I Mechanical- considerations 220 160 
bei.lg, Originality, novelty, I'T!i~ i HILL URGES FROSH TO HAVE Innovation ._._. 
gymnastic ~BELISK PICTURES MADE per annum. noted from § bus were effects of . 
80 50 
Fl'ed (Brick) Young, Big Ten of- erosion. the weathering of rocks, de~ I a.:-
I fidal, and sports writel" for the Dally posits of wind strewn loess, tl1e po- ., The women 
a graPh of Bloomington has de- sitif:uls of soil. horizons, the ~Y'pes. of large share of ~ vise-d a se.gmingly satistactory divis- natlve vegetatIon, and the utIhzatlOn choruses both , ion 0 ~-...the L-;ttre:tNineteen mto tour of, the land by man. S~tUth~m Illi- and in their dramatir. presentations, smalte~· s-u!?-contejfences. ~OlS offers a v.el'y attractlve fIeld for A chorus of Louise! Southall (4), 
I YoUltg---..Ot'I1tines Plan the study of geography out-ai-doors. I MarcedIth Holmes (21, Virginia Dra-
,I Brick" Young 1!~~ not ask ~or 
publicity bQ.t was w),Jhng to outlIne· I per (2), Florence Ne,,-m'an (4), Eve-
his plan for the divisiOl\.to the sports lyn Hodge (4), Evel~il Lemons (1), 
editol·, in an l)1terv.ew Uctober 21, Student Directory ~nwde'r~~~:l G~\~k~ho s:li ihe s~~~~fF. 
after the McKendree football game. 
When asked· why the present clUmsy I d W d d will be the feature ~qf the Ballyhoo 
conference should be divideJ, ssue e DeS ay t skit. In this song, ~e audience will 
"Brick" replied that there was too Ed" d b H "(3) be told of the rner~' s of ballahoo, 
much indefiniteness in the deciding lte y arrlS and why every A erlcan citizen 
j5f, the championship-the champions should read this mag zine. 
being classed such only by the per- of last week the 1932 Dramatic parts wi! be carried by 
centage column, which made it P?s-I FI.cu.lty·-Sloud.ent 'directory mR.de its Rhoda Mae Baker (2), Jane Rose 
sib1.e tor a second rate team to Win, on the campus. The di· Whitley (2), Marion! Dill (3) J and 
by playing weaker teams and only is a compa'ct booklet cp~tain- Virgihia Scott (2). ~ 
two or three gameB. Young declares same information concerning Miss Julia Jonah, c ach of the en-
that the colleges, if they are to be fi- student 85 the Wight directory tertainment, has ind ed been fortu-
nancially successful, must cater to cards. The first student direet.oJ:y nate in securing seve I new students 
the public, and the piaying Qf natur- was published last year by Richard, to perform that night Among these 
at rivals will attract the largest 'Wats'on, '32, and Chat'les Harris (3). people are Don Bru rnett, preaide.,t 
crowds; the overhead expe:nses of The dire~tory was. received so en- of the freshman cIBtIS ; Ned Haney 
long trips will be cut to a minimum, thusiasticalIy, and its use was 110 (1), Marvin Ballan e (1), Julia 
! and by 'playing natural rivals t·he practical that it -was decided to pub- Jackson (1 L Geneva Whiteside (1), 
;. (Co::1tiuueu on page 6) lish "Qnc again this year. and John Laney (3), the latter htav-
The 1932-'33 directory includes a ing revealed s.ome u~xpected ta ent 
· Committee Issues 
· Announcements For 
1932 Homecoming 
short history of S. I. T. C., an in- in the dramatic field. 
troduction by its publisher, Ch;J.l'lcs Helen Stalker, for er student, and 
Harris, and ail alphabetical listing of Helen Pillow (2), wil be the accorn-
S. I. T. C. rooming;hollses, including ·panists for the m sical features 
the name, address, telephone num- throughout the elJ,tir perfQ.rmance. 
ber and whether for girls or boys. Oral Harris (3), is a so endeavoring 
The faculty directory contains the to assemble an or.ches ra to play d ur-
The Homecoming committee, of .~d:h.~ss~~ t:I:~~o!~C~~~ ~~~~~iidi~~ ing the entertainmen . 
i which Mr. "!. T. F'elts is chairman, in which he t-eaches. AU telephones t I 
I has sent durmg the past week nearly On the campus are also listed. F D b H ld I I 6,00,0 announce!"ents of the Home- The names of the students are or-um e at rs 0 
I commg entertamment. The ;'lames listed alphabetically. Following the D I of graduates! Qne of whom attended name is the student's address, tele- Political Ral uring 
I the college In ~876, were obtamed phone and home town. If .the stu- I I :from the, alumm .re~ords of the Col- dent is driving, a "D" indicates the Meeting Om Monday 
l
Iege offlC~. Othel names and ad- fact., An index containing the names I I dresse~, chlefl,Y those of the parents of 45 advertisers is included in the ----i 
and fl'lends of students now enrolled, directory FinallY. the football ached- The Forum DebatI!g club held a I 
were supplied by the students. .. ul~ for '1932 ar:d the Alma Mater polItICal rally on M nday, , October 
I 
Ind~pendent from the, .pubhc,rt;y song are appropriately included. 31. The members w.re dIVided Into 
com~t~ee,. Anthony Hall ~s sendlll~ The directory was fjnanced by the two, groups to re1?re~~nt ~h~ Demo-
· out mVitatlons to 600 .<!f. Its forme} I advertisers, and published by Charles cratIc and RepublIca polItIcal par-I 
I r~sidents to .attend the JOl~t -cel~bra-I fIarris (3). Such a booklet is a ties. Guy Lam.bert ( 4 ) , led the 
l:tlon of Pl"esld.ent Sh:yoc~ s wanm:,e~- bohn to those that have found it nee- DemOC1'ats, whIle. rthur ChItty 
sary ~nd o~ the dormItory.s t entJe~hl essary to use the Wight directory, headed th.e Republic s. Long and 
year m eXlsten~e. . \. sLlce it furnishes an undisputed serv- enthUSiastic speeches were made by j 
• Other. Organl~atlOns ar~ ~dvertls~ .lee to students. psuedo-candidates fo:: the offIces of 
union breakfast to be given at the Don't forget to sign your name to and cartoons. Sever L members of 
Total score ..... __ ........ _ ... 1000 800 
A fre~hman assembly was call~d' to ~~~sVi~c:rae :l~OC~i~~S o~~~~eco~ii~h~ 
last Thursday morning after chapel use of critics in analyzing school 
at which all freshmen were reminded yearbooks, and to furnish practical 
to have their pictures taken for the suggestions to annual staffs. Thus 
Obelisk. Margaret Hill .(3), editor, the yearbook staff benefits noticeab-' 
~~qu::ti~c;r<5r:~~ p;:~dr:.s ~eheta~~~ ly by knowing the weaknesses of the 
announced that no photos will be ac- pr~~~~:di~~ario the members of the 
cepted after December 10.. 1933 Obelisk staff, everything is be-
The. latter part of the meetmg was ling dQne to make this year's book a 
~:~b~;~~ by the freshman Pep club I winner. 
EGYPTIAN STRAW VOTE 
ON THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
AND THE ELECTION ISSUES 
In an effort to determine the political senti-
ment in the college, the Egyptian invites all students 
and faculty members to fill out the following b.allot 
and droll' it into the box in· the Egyptian office.De-
posit the ballot before 4 o'clock tomorrow. Novem-
ber 3. ALL BALLOTS MUST BE SIGNED. 
CHECK THE CANDIDATE FOR WHOM 
YOU ~ILL OR WOULD VOTE 
REPUBLICAN 
Herbert Hoover _~ _____ ~ _____ ~ _______ ~ ________ [ 
DEMOCRAT 
Franklin D. Roosevelt _______ . ____________ [ 
SOCIALIST 
Norman Thomas ____ ... _____________________ [ 
Vote YES or NO on the Following I.sue: 
Do You Favor the Repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment? ~~~~~~~ _________ ~ ________ ~ ______ ( 
Are You in Favor of a High 
Protective Tariff? _" ___ "" .... ,."''' .. ~ .. ,~,,_~''' ... '''.,, ( 
] 
] 
] 
NAME .- .. --.-.. --.-... -.-........ -.. --....... --... --~.,..-.--..... -.. __ ._ .. _. __ .. 
Jng theIr reUnIons by SimIlar an- u presIdent, VIce~preSlfentJ senator, I 
nouncements. Mu Tau Pi will issue I I governor representati es and sheriff. 1 
a dozen invitations to its first re- The hall J was decorate with banners I 
Roberts hotel, Saturday, November the straw ballot. It is worth nothing J the down-town politi al clubs came 
119th" without it. lout for the rally. aa:a:BSa:e:e:aBEI:e:lIZIa:a:ea:a:a:ee:aBEapIZIAl:IpI:I9I1:BBllBII:e:aaliapl:e:IlIIla:a:BII:amlmElH~! 
PAGE TWO 
¥~.w. and Y. ·M. 
Entertain For 
All Members 
Last Tuesday night the Y.M.C.A. 
and the Y.\V.C.A. held a joint e:1t~r- I 
tainmellt in the new gymnasium. 
Sixty-seven members from both so ... : 
cieties were present in spite of the 
rainy weather. The evening- was 
spent in games aild stunts, in' which 
the winners were awarded prizes. 
The evening was suc.h a success that 
it was dedded to 'have more point 
meetings in the near future. A Fel-
lowship banquet for both organiza-
tions will be held on November 15 
THE Ecj;YPTIAN 
Dr. T~nney Reviews 
Recent Book at 
Socratic Meeting 
I 
DE;"ARTMENT TEA 
Dut'ing chapel hour this mor:l-
ing, the ng'lish department will 
entertain at Anthony Hall the 
sophomor who intend to major 
in Englishl- Previously it has en-
tertained .la'll senior college stu-
de.1ts Witl English specialization, 
but this vent marks the first 
demonstra ion of interest in junior 
college st dents. 
The so omores are restricted, 
of course to survey courses in 
literature, ut an outline of appro-
priate sen or college courses for 
Lheir easel; should be useful to 
them. Th' department intends to 
instruct t, em somewhat iJl the 
content of advanced courses, ~"'4.t the Presbyterian church. Dr. 
WiII.\s G. Swart" will be the speaker I E I· h 300 T B of the- eve:&ling. Anyone who is in- ng 18 0 e 
teresteJ'''R18Y purchase tickets from DR. CHARLES TENNEY C . W· t· 
the members, of either organizatIOn A book review by Dr. Charles Ten-I our e In rl lng I 
for 5 cents. I ney of "Washingto:l Merry-Go-I Un er Miss Power 
At the rre,..-t meeting of Y.W.C.A. Round," was the mam feature of the I ~ 
th'e program will beJln charge of the Socratic program gIven In Socratic' ---. I 
League Q~women Voters.. They are 1 Hall last Wednesday evenmg. i Although the EnglIsh ~epaltment I 
to present an iI?-tere~ing discUSSion i Following roll call, Virginia WIll " not 0 ~el' any st.rlctly new I 
of the poli kal sltuatIon, I Shields (3), played several solos on COUl:ses the mtel te!m, 1t has made I 
tXJJ:g:Ro:g:a:n 99 9 P@tHlt:HHKRBA9RA9ge9MBH:UHH9HUAUHXB:HSAHepam 
IMMENSELY 
Bring the lady here. She 
will enjoy herself immensel\' 
and admire your taste in tea 
rooms. We cater to dis-
criminatjng folk. 
··Pleasing Service" 
VANITY FAIR 
TEA ROOM 
'608 South Normal 
Phone 321 
JXII:a:RXi£f£8:U U:BlQtd h A R H B 666 ri6 U b B HJQi:U iotH KAhJiA6JthJQOiABJb 
J:8UAAM MAe a:a:a:ftft66JihhAA 6 6 6 S '&RM& H:tQf3 
NOW! 
YOU CAN GET AN 
ENLARGEMENT jthe saW' .a~d Allene Baeger (1), fol- ~~o,m~;:~I~,ln~lyr~~~SI~onur;ef h~n~~!~ ~T S· N ~ lowed thlS by a vocal solo The pro· primarIly fo those who dId not have g 
ri 19ma ews I'gram ended With the. bo~k reVlew by three telms f rhetoriC in jUnIor col- ~ 
~-- I Dr.' Tenney. The cntlc s repolt wa~ lege. Next erm It wlll be essential· W· h h 11 f f'l dId 
Florence C.'oessman (4). spent the gIven b)' Paul Benthal (3).. 110' an advan ed course In wrItmg. It It eac 1'0 .0 I rns 2ve ope w~ek-_end <!t her nome in DuQuotn. As IS the custom, the LlteJary 50-: Hi hoped tha only a few sentor co]- • 1 
. cl.etle. Jom m the Homei'omIng actl'- . lege student wIll need It to fulfIll 'we are gOIRg to give you a a1'ge 
Helen S~hmemy (3), wa~ thE' ~~~\he~~hf%~~r~~e:~~~~~ ;'~fsu~~:~: rhetoriC' ,:'eqpil'eme!1ts, thus. leavi?g 5x7 g'losS., y enlarg-ement FREE. B gue~t of )lIss Dorothy Long m St. the Socr-";" "'o";c:ty has decideJ to th~ COUlS~ c)pen to thpse. ~vho Wish '-' !I!l 
Louis la.:it week-end. 'h ld 't .. -.- t:' w> f th AI . g'Ulda;]ce m ~he art of wntmg. Un-
.' 0 1 S. mee 171g or e. um.u.1ll del' the instl ctar, Miss Esther Pow-
Mildred Comlaway (2), visited at ~he Society Hall on Sat1:I'lday IDOlTI- er, the folto ing types of magazine 
hel' hon'. i.1 Centralia over the week- mg, November 19. at 10,80, The and n<.wspa~er artides will be prac·, Bring All Your Kodak Work to Us I 
end. slcletr hh's Rlso decI~e~ to. ~te: l tised; interv ews and personal skf't- i 
I f oat In.t e omecommg pala , {a~;t ches, editori Is, lite:cary cl'iticis1T!, :he Much Better Work at the Same Price 
Salah (3), and Lillian:Dkkf'Y (1),: a co~ml~tee c~m~o.s~d,~f r:~l1Y ij,l. familiar ess,)!' and descriptive and I'  
spent last Thursday in St, Louis, (3), (p~~man, ,MUlgmd l\- c::Conneg'le nal'rative ar ides, 
• (2.), .lVlaTla~ RIChar?~ (2), and ~a-' The Chpr1stty dpjJaltment IS CO:1. 0 • 
than Faylal (1). hao beu ap;lol.lt- tlllUIllO Its I1ew selles of cOUlses m l ClIne VIck Drug Co I 
_ l\.athl~t..: CoHee (2), spent last ed to ~ork ~ut the pl'Qg'ram for the pl1\:;101og1rul! chemlstl\. Ml R. A.! I ' . 
'1 'w~-~n(~_~lt her, home in HarriSbUrg.,' ~~lumnI ~eetmg an~ abo plan for the Scott will t~ach the c'ourse, Chemls-j 
\..' th 'T btunt fOI Homecommg. tl) 452 t],(>1 thu'd and toulth hOUIS 1 ~ 
,-(rill:l), H';..ht, ~o\'('m~cl' -I" e i'l 1 I Jo.1[ gl~;~:~1;~~::f.;,"~ :i~~EE~~0~: I:II!!' ~::=,'~Ra:C~:~~~~,f"~~:'~~::~"'::I:"j 
Miss Frances Barbour entertained Jane Warren (4), motored to -
the Obelisk staff at a tea, Thursday, I Champaign last wee"k-end. LUCKY? . 
October 27, in her apartment. Mrs. William Davis of Pinck.."ley- • 
ville, the former Evelyn Eisfelder, 
visited at' the Delta Sig house last I Miss Esther Power ~poke at the 
Woman's club last Thursday, October 
27 at the meeiing held at the home 
of Dr, and Mrs~ Neckers. Miss Pow-
er .discussed ·the life and works of 
Lewis Carroll. 
---, 
Dr, Vera. Louise 'Peacock enter'-
tained a group of friends, at dinner 
and bridge Saturday evenmg, Octo-
ber 27. 
Dean George D. Wham will lecture 
and Mr. McIntosh will direct the mu-
sic at the Mario:} County Teachers' 
Institute at Salem, Illinois, Novem-
ber 3 and 4, 
Miss Frances Barbour entertained 
at tea Saturday afternoon in honor 
of her week-end. house guest, Miss 
Mary Keating of St, Louis. 
FrIB'deatYt'y McElhattan .(l). of Du- AGAIN WE ANNOUNCE FREE GUM TO EACH CUSTOMER-THE I 
WRAPPER OF WHICH IS GOOD FOR FIVE CENTS ' 
Quoin and Ardell Smallenberger (f) , IN TRADE ON DINNERS. ! 
of Dupo, both pledges, spent the I 
week-end at their respective homes. ' 
'Gertrude Kraft of Benton. who Friday-after the football game. Come in and get yours! ! 
graduated from junior college in (If you are lucky), I 
~::~;d;~i~~is:t K~~t ~~:~~:~ i~o~h: DIN N E I public schools of BentoOl. R S ... ,.-::-.. __ ........... _ ...... 25c I 
! Also Club Breakfas,t .............. ,.:.15c i 
I Home-made Pies pE!r cut... ____ ..... 5c I-I i 
The junior clan of the Univer- 1 W P 0 0 B b M 'd Ch· k i .
• ity High pchool i. conducting a ; e repare ur wn ar ecue', eats an IC ens 
tickot .ale C41ll)paign for the show, i' 1 I 
"Crash," fealuring Rulh Chatter. I HOME-MADE CHILI 
ton and George Bant:::roft, to be ,i 
given Friday, November 4, at the 
'Barth thea.ter. The proceeds from I I 
High School 
Soda Fountain Drinks-All Kinds of Sandwiches the !>ale will be used for the junior- i 
Dl'. and Mrs. C. H, "Cramer enter- senior banquet, which will be given I 
tam'ed at a dmner last ThUlsday eve- later in the year. 1 
nmg a number of faculty members, Ticketa for the .picture lIhow can I 
jncluded In a Gel'man reading group. be sec~re.d. frQm. an~ ~ember of i 
1;1 the group were Miss ~{l'ause, Dr, the University High ,Junior das:". I 
P(.acock, "Dr, Steagall, MISS Zimmer- The annu,al H~now~ en party grvcn ! ~chied, .;\li:-:; Power and Miss Smith. I for the Umversity H~g'h school, was I 
___ held last Wednesday In the old gym- II 
Miss Annemal'ie Krause and Miss nasium .. The spirit of Hallowe'en, 
Fay Hart spent the week-end in ~as carried out by. the abundance, ot i 
Champaign. They were accompanied I ~h~h-f:~~~~ri~ e~~t:;e:or:~~~ cats, i 
by Jane Warren (4). Prizes were 'awarded to Miss Eli- ,i 
We're Here to Please EVERYBODY! 
(Just aero •• the street from Chemistry Building} 
TIP TOP INN 
"A Square Place to Gel: a Square Meal" 
, zabeth Newman, English cl'ltic, for 
Mr. aOld Mrs. J. M. Pierce ente~- the cleverest costume at the party. ! ; f tained the South Side club?at theIr while Mr. Cal'ey DaVIS, French critic" +_ .. _ .......... _ .. ______ "'_._a_. ___ . _____ ._._ .. ___ . ___ .. _._ .. ___ . __ -----.---.-.. ---.. -.. .,.....+ 
Th~~~~~~ ::'m~~:W3~~b~;e~~~ last1 :o°'::ic~~e o~fi~t~ for having the }IlOst IMd!CH6:&H~ H9 9 pH 99 6 H 9H 9 9 99 9 H9D MMIJ3IlIJIl\JIl:. a a:]£Hd aha d dadMM a a a da ri dd a aM 6l\JI aMb 9 e ., 
:BiEbEl ae:9AJOt*ltHHXR¥*':HfbI:&EK8PP9 9S99 HweuHsHe9aRtiHH:H:696bf}666HHHa RiiHHti 66 &MJtHeHf En &6 baBUSH flun BU5&8U 9 .. 9 e 9&M6JihKi 
CATER TO Tr1'E STUDENT WE 
UNIVERfSITY 
TP<ADE 
CA~E 
. I 
DELICIOUS FOODSf--REFRESH I NG ! DRINKS 
PHONE 306 i CURB SERVICE i 
tu:U:9it9 ftH:WP we H 999 9 9 9 9 H 9 pjNI£It8 W9 II 9 9 9 9 iCFFB"P"1£f* ":0 pH &:H3t~ 9$ EMS tOO f 9f h 6 9 u::u::e::a:::e::tWB)fva:e:s 9aJ:tlSSBS1i*UUt8 6 S 6 * a:e B & & Me 9 tollt:W!WkS e 9¥BY*t9 
'rifE EGYPTIAN PAGE THREE 
MacD ell Club 
P-r,esents Contest 
In Chapel Friday 
(By RUTH MERZ) 
T'he progl'am sung by the Mac-
Dowell club in chapel Friday mor'l-
in&, was a concert of peufect har-
mony and sen:;;itive bea.pty. The 
voices of the chorus, obviously well 
trained and dil'ected by Mr. David 
S. l\1e:IntOsh, gave the .5ong-s intimate 
aesth~tic value that merely flawless 
music does not have. 
The presentation was ope<led with 
the IOCaro) of the Russian Children/' 
by Gaul, a qui:t glor~fication c:>f the 
. nativity of ChrIst, qUletly sung. Fol-
1wJng the usual order of chapel, the ,hoir--led in the general hymn, and in p ace or-~ usual morning prayer, 
c~~:g~~e I ord~~!r~:~hions" was 
next 'in order. _ -Tl!is S.cotch lullaby 
by Bantock cann t r/1 an~ measure be 
descr}bet.l. To sa that It~ soft syn-
copation: o~ parts an~ its warm cho!al 
blends are' pleasB.-:lt lS merely to hmt 
at its. delight. 
The Bach selection, HBreak Forth, 
o Beautous Heav'nly Light." though 
much more impressive, was none. t!:e 
less lovely. For the most part, It IS 
a mild melody, but its full crescen~ 
dos so well pronounced by the ChOI·US 
make it ohe of }he richest chorales 
ever written. \ 
"Olav Trygvason," by Edward 
Grieg was the . most obvious of the 
numbel·s. It's music is stl'ong and 
sudden, and above all, .colorful. The 
piano accompaniment, u~ed excl.usl\'.e· 
Iy ill this song, was as n~terestIng m 
its variance as the song Itself. Har-
oM Axley (1), carried the bm itone 
solo extremely weLl. 
In short, the audience that includ-
ed many townspeople, as \vell as st~­
dents and faculty members, found In 
the cO:1cert a renovation of th:i1' 
dusty consciousness of the aesthetH.'. 
Certainly. they felt that their attend-
ance was justified. 
Sharps and Flats I Gardner, Gourley 
Are Directors Of 
Junior Orchestra 
Four days a week, on Mond~YI 
I 
fuesday, Wednesday a;nct 1'hursday 
,Ui-illg the seventh hOUl', the Junior 
ul'c.!llu::.tra meets 101' practice on the 
:>tage 111 the auditoriulu. "The orches-
",!'a IS under the Cliredion of Helen 
Gardner ("l), and Julb Gourley (3), 
dnd It is composecl 0-,- those students 
... ho ar~ just lear illllg instruments. 
i Alt ... lough the majonty 01 these are 
I 
tr..<Hllng school students, the beS"ln-
Hambufge!s! Hamburgers, ~ive ~:-'-~~i7~~~~~tr~~!e~~ n~ofree;~i~d!~et~ 
c~nts, 011e nIckel. Hamburgers! Ihe who are beginning on different in-
fll'3t rest~urant appears on South strume-:lts are reelving valuable ex-
Nor~al wIth a fla. mg a~nouncement penence in orchestra work. as well o~ fIve-cent eatab es paInted on the as training on their instruments, in 
~lde. And at l~s~, a great myst~r:J this organization. 
~s solved. The llt~le 10 by 12 bULd fhe Junior orchestra has as yet 
mg t~at sat OOl, the. v.ucant lot for so maae no public appearance, but it is 
long IS ~n eatlng Jomt. . . preparing a program which will be 
According to the proprietor of thUi J'iven i.il the 'i'raining school building 
most unique establishment, his open =hortly. There are at present 1~ 
ing was delayed by legal procedun ulembers in the orchestra, eight vio-
e'oncel'ning' zonin ~. ol'ui;lance:; OJ lId'S four cornets, two clarinets, 
something muc~ b,e same.. Acc.ord (lute and piccolo, two drums and the 
ing to the same fellOW, busmess IS a: piano. 
good and bettc~' than can be.> expect 
ed, and after foot JaIl games on col< 
nights the hou~e b too smalL Aftn 
all, some people lil~e hamburger~, ho 
dogs, and the like. A,ld a nickel i. 
small change, 
Nowadays the tree:; \Jl'e:-is thei 
bare branches in the face of' a No 
.-ember noon, Wint..:!' is good, bu 
ifs' b~eak. 
, The Green .Hill pianist mu:::t have 
been born With halt' his brains in his 
fing-er tips,' However, he informti 
the inquirblg' report':!r tbat he ha:s 
only bee.l playing four yeal'$. He 
ca.n play most anything they want to 
hear played this season, and most of 
last season's numbers. To one who 
is not an especially good critic, the 
:~~~f~d:o~~~s "of.r~h~' ~~~iic sf~oe~o: 
playel' piano. But maybe not. 
Did you ever go to a dance spon-
Madntosh Supervisor 
This orchestra acts as a "feedel''' 
.o~· the college orchestra, and is un-
Ie .. ' tne supervision of Alr. David S. 
iVlacIntosh. 
1.1 tonnection with the Junior or-
. ~hesti·d., at the same hour in the day, 
.vll'. MaCIntosh and Julia Gourley 
(;) J, gIve nee instructions 011 any 
lOtltr'U!lIent except violin, which in-
strument is give!l the fourth hour. 
'lhet5e le.,;som;' are for any studeilt 
who OeSll'et5 to begin an instrument. 
1"'ersonnel of Orchestra 
The present personnel of the Jun-
ior orchestra is: '. 
VIolins-Robert Goodmall, Mary 
Ogden~ Mary Alice Smith, Eliz~be~h 
~a50;}, Bernadene Loveall, S~ama 
Ogden, Lois Edmundsun and Patsy 
Watson. 
Cornets-Maxine Baker, John Mis~ 
kell, Cecil Bell and Clarence Logan. 
SCHAEFFER CHOSEN TO' HEAD ,ored by a political party. where the 
WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB ~~ldsi<: s~~~~~: an~~~~e wI~oes~_~~i~d 
Clarinet-Eddie Vogler and Nancv 
Martha Cooper. 
poiiticia:l!3, the pi<.~k of the partYI 
The Washington County Club, 01'- stand in cot'IH:!l'S, and figure the votes 
ganizing ~Tith a m~mbershi~ of 35 fi ;~~ h:~~~~"t}~~~~.llf~h s~~~:ri~:.oke? 
students, met in the SOCl'atlC room And if you eyel' tQok zoology, 
October 11. Mr. Pierce, sponsor of you'd feel awfully sony for frogs. 
the club, spoke of his recollections of Then there is the philosophy that 
Flute-Piccolo-Robert Peterson. 
Urums-Raymo;ld Nebul_::hr and 
Vernon Hagler. 
Piano--Barbara Jean Burgess. 
Anthony Hall 
OUTDOOR LIVING GROUP 
FOR OF Y. W. AND W. A. A. HIKE 
TO BALD KNOB SATURDAY 
The O:utdoor Living GIOUp of the 
Y. W. C. A. last Saturday joinltd 
with the W, A. A. in a trip to Bald 
Knob. Since the dista~~e was a lit~ 
tie too f~r to hike, the girls chllrter· 
ed a truck, which took them to Alto 
Pass, from where they lliked up to 
Bald Knob. The hill is supposed to 
be the second hig~hest spot b. south-
ern Illinois and the girls were. able 'to 
get a wonderful view of the sur-
roup ding country, including a part 
of the Mississippi river. About 2D 
girls xp.ade the trip. 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
TRY 
CASH 
GROCERIES and MEAT 
(Acro .. from Caml'ua) 
Cas.h and Carry 
EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK 
EXCEPT SATURDAY 
MEN'S SUITS CLEANED and PRESSED ............ 50c 
(Two for 51c) 
P AIliTS CLEA{IIED and PRESSED ........................ ~5c 
(Two for 26c) 
O'COATS CLEANED and PRESSED .................. $l.00 
(Two for $1.m) 
Ladies' Light Weight Coat Cleaned and Presse,L75c 
_ (Two for 76c) 
MEN'S FELT HATS Cleaned and Blocked .......... 50c 
(Two for 51c) 
These special prices are offered as an advertising 
means to more acquaint the public with our quality 
work which carries the same guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction as at the regular prices. 
Telephone 372 Washington county. one should never Jet stuci.ies interfere Elizabeth Peace (1), had as her 
This group of students has formed with a college education. Which guest last week-end her sister, .Miss ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
the society in a revival of an early ~~~~cgc~; ~~ict~,e a:ui~jf~t to~~, ~~~n~t~~~~ Ma~~a PR~bin~~n Ke(~), and Margaret 
S. I. T. C. custom. In the first part trade of a musiei:.l.n, i;lteri'eres with Hill (3), were the guests of Hazel iSS £f9S aewunuouonra9F9FHSsa e &S5SS!UCM Fi' 
of this century 'such org'anizations ::;leep, study, antl other routine occu· Towery (3" and Ruth Merz (3), at 
supplied the social life of the school, ImtlOJl:'. 'lhel1 to c:-.tabhsh a paradox dl.mer Wednesday evening. 
but with its growth litel'al'Y sq-cieties we might show you a titraight-A ~ttl- Alice Bael' (2), was in Lebanon 
dent who takes in all the proms that last week-end attending the McKen~ 
suppla:<lteci them and no attempt at <.:orne and go, and then shows up with uree colleg'e Homecoming. 
reorganization was made. his les::;ohs and eight hour's ,,;leep 110t Dr. and Mrs. J. Turner Hood of 
Officers of the club are: counting week-e;Jd l'el·uperation!::. Cairo, parents of Mary Hood (4), 
Martin Schaeffer, presidentj Ros- Whicb <.Ill g-o'-..·;s. to show th~t were vi:dtors at the Hall last Sun-
cae Peithman, vice-president; Irene uancc!;> are as goud as cinemas and day. or 
twice as. good if they ('o.,t half a~ Connie Beach (2), Hazel Towe:t;'y 
Grohman, secretary-treasurer. much. Which e~tablishe~ another in- (3), Ruth Merz (3), Mary Hood 
, verse proportion. Such an equation t 4), and ZelIa Crowder (4) e::lter-
PEP CLUB OEcJQES UPON I will probably he gjvrn a good look- tal ned at an informal tea Thursday 
COSTUMES OF MEMBERS jog- into pI'obahly at thp next meet- afternoon. The tea-table, set in the 
ing of the student council. ..(\.nd may- living room, was appointed with tal-
At a meeting last Tuesday of ~he be there won't be any more tea ism an roses and yellow tapers. Pol-
Pep club it was decided that the gll'ls danActe~vhtlll,clln·timc tlw initiative, l'efer- iy Peterson (1), and Alice Baer (2), 
of the club will wear marcon berets poured. 
with the word "Pep" written in ,~ndum, and rc..:all might be vigorous- Mlldred Werkmeister (2), had as 
white, The boys will wear small rna- ly exercised. her guelSts last Sunday 1\1r. and Mrs. 
roan caps which will also have' the This Cooper j:-; no had egg. He's August Klei::1, St. Louis; Mr. and 
white word <lpep" on them. . another :rello\.~· that g:ets a little work Mrs. J. Wygnat and Mr. Elmer Doe· 
At the beginni;}g of the meetmg done, and :;till ha::; time to bum hert, all of Mascoutah. 
the club members were entertamed around a bit.. Another thing.like-. ________ _ 
b Gene Littge who played several ab.le about ~lm: ~c says wha.t he s~ections on the piano. The greater th~nksJ and often th~nks of some c.ute 
part of the time was devoted to the· thmgs. And h(~ wntcs the peachIest 
rehearsing of new yens. letters.. 
DR. C. M. S{TTER 
Dentist' 
"IT'S SMART TO BE THRIFTY" 
THAT'S WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR SHOES 
AT THIS STORE, OUR SELECTION IS 
GREATER. OUR QUALlTe- IS BEITER 
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
"Your Friend. Trade Here" 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
rmt&:66&hPh_H_ -K_9_e eo 9"91'& pe 99 e 99 H Agsqi; & e 
Wear These With Your Gimpea--
NEW PLAID BLOUSES 
OTHERS IN SATIN AND CREPE ... 
$1 ~00-$1.95-$2.95 
They're the most adorable styles you've seen 
* * * Charles Harris {3), president of We agree WIth .Mr. Lentz ~hat, e\'-
t the club, is well pleased with the e:~'body should fIll out theIr night 
number of girls who have reported dJrE~ctory cards. 9h my, ye~. . 
Buy a heavy wool skirt, so suitable for the College 
Located 0Ph~!o~4~rug Store Girl .. . .............. :~ ....................................... $2.25 
:for try-outs as cheer leaders. He The Homecommg, more e:XC1te-
hopes to have m~:my more compete ment, Je me attends avec Impa-
before the Homecomi;)g game. ticnce. 
Residence Schwartz Apartment JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
Phone 30·R2 i!laI!ll:&:II:a:!I!II:&:II:a:!Es:I!:&:s:Ims:&:s:lIElEllata:Il:a:!I!II:&:II:a:!Es:I!:o:&:IEs:I!:&:s:Ims:a:&:llElEllai:l 
w;gfl-;;wi:n:9:a:6:8:uiwUuiiiUci~;;ipW:aHH:U:iO-£lf-:lt-H-:tOO-tJf!f£R--!!l-:g:a!ijij91MQQ~~~m;i£ii:iiiiiiiihCii~Ciiii:ieiiiiiEiiiMRiiii:B@£HiiIi~.GBM&&ii1mmiiiiiiiiiIClBSMtiiiiileiilea;eiE .. iiia3u:B ..:BuiieiiaCiujiuiieEiHEiaiil6iilK~-8ii:KBeiiiiiItiiitiiiiil_', 
We Serve MID-WEST Ice Cream 
ENTSJ\1INGER , S 
Delicious Toasted Sandwiches 
(FIRST DOOR NORTH OF BANK) PHONE 101 flJ1'1*1f'f1f"i 8:U:g 8:a:e:H:a:e;U:e:e:B:fiJfJt&:6Ji tt:iCA:AAiL83dtQ:e:&:A~~ Q£6J£HA@(E SaE WE DELIVER RkAAF96RBRRsyeee6S. 9 fU 
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WHAT ABOUT OUR "HONOR SYSTEM?" 
A few years back the country rang with a controversy over 
the "honor system" for colleges. What tl1is "honor system," 
in its most utopian fOl'm could mean, its rabid crusaders dared 
o!'Jy to generalize in predicting. They were inclined, 'i\S are 
~'t~ccePt urbanely honor as it birthright from wliich no am· unt ol.ab.use can detmct. ., Il depr cate? All right, how often do we consider that, 
I in giving"-o ' rm's attelidance at chapel a limit of four cuts, 
the administr!\tr n. has placed us On our -honor? What place 
has our undoubfe4~ honor in those clever little arrangements 
made by stJ.ldents with stu'dent row monitors? Is this birth-
right of honor so elastic that it may be'indiscrimately inerpret-
ed and still remain unquestionable? 
Oh, don't cowardly cast the guilt to the monitor. He at 
least salvages a vestige of his honor by straining it only in the 
f name of friendship. You are simply imposing. It is unfortu-
nate that row monitors must be made the goats in the matter 
of these sneaking, underhanded abominations to the honor of 
the student body,: Why can't it be made a matter of p~rsonal 
discretion? So ·that if a student prefers to deprive him·self of 
the beauty of our simple chapel rites, the color and sweep of 
our music, his, and only his honor will bear the load. 
It is not OUI· privilege to let our honor become simply a 
question of expediency. Our only safe course is to be straight 
forward and sincere with ourselves in the matter. However 
much the rascal we may juage Polonius, we may safely deem 
Laertes favored when he was indulged: 
" , .. To thine own self be true, 
And it must follow, as the night the day. 
Thou canst not then be false to any ~an." 
THE BRAVE HUNTER 
The other day we were crossing the _campus in the bl~ss­
iul belief that we were strolling in the absolute safety WhlCh 
theorists have Jed us to think education and culture have ef-
fected in our modern life. Nature, as though she' was cog-
nizant of our thoughts, presented a symbol of her own faith 
in the form of a frisking, furry little squirrel which stop·ped not 
five feet from us and stood at attention as though in silent 
salute to our recognition of its right to exist. 
Perhaps it was childish that 'our impulse was to commune 
verbally with this brave IitUe visitor, His attitude was so re-
ceptive. Undoubtedly, within the next instant, we sho,:,ld have 
been passing the' time of day. But onr hopes of fnendshlp 
were suddenly shattered by 'the sharp report of an object 
whizzing past us and striking the ground about three inches 
from the squirrel. Ifhe squirrel; w'ithout hesitating for re-
proaches, raced for the neares-t tree and buried itself and our 
illusions in the friendly branches. Our' first inclination was to 
follow the squirrel; but investigation disclosed the cannon ball 
to be .a book which evidently had been hurled by some third 
grade pupil. \Vith a reprimand burning on our tongue, w~e 
turned and beheld a college senior receiving the boisterous 
congratulati'onslo~a group of classmates. We, of course, could 
say nothIng. College seniors are above reproach in snch mat-
ters, They are so\much more the judge of actions civHized 
and tasteful than are we, Our anger was replaced by admi-
ration for the bravery of that young. mall. We found ourself 
regretting that the squirrel had not been surplanted by a rag-
ing lion so that this brave, brp.ve boy could have exhibited his 
power to better adva~tage. 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Between the Lines 
By B. M. G. 
There was a time 
Long years ago 
· . . 
When prohibition 
· . . 
Was a success 
Because the public 
T-hroat had such 
, . 
A lump of regret 
* 
It couldn't swallow; 
• * * 
~ow in that day 
• * • 
When *eve;yo~e 
Was spitting cotton 
• • * 
And also getting 
· . . 
A good price for it, 
• * • 
When purity 
• • * 
Was prurient 
• • • 
Rathel' than 
· . 
Just ohsolete 
* * • 
There was an old 
* * * 
Bur-room which had 
>I' '" * 
Been ;h,a~Rc~ into 
A ~hol't lunch t'ounter 
* * '" Where the small fry 
* • * 
Quaffed off mot bl'er 
* * • 
With a devil-
>I' * *-
May-care ge~ture 
, * * 
And then pulled cra('ks 
'" :I< >I< 
Thought out at home. 
'" * .* 
One d~y t~er~ wdkrrl 
Into' their midst 
~, =r. '" 
A member of 
~: '" 
The Great Unwashed 
'" '" 'i' 
With h*"ob-~ail;d shoes, 
A month old beard. 
* * • 
With amber strea1{s, 
* * '" A hat that covl'rp,] 
'" :I< >to 
A zoological 
* * * 
Displar; i:: R~~ort 
He seemed to be 
'" *' "'. 
The y,cmna nt 0 f 
'" :r. '" 
A mi~~ty* th~st; 
With all eyes turned 
* * * 
Upon this man 
'" '" * He swaggered up 
~, '" '" 
Where stood the prop., 
* * * 
He pO~rd!d ~n 
The one-time bar 
* * * 
And with :;;ad eyes 
• * * 
And a gruff voice, 
* * '" Thundered, Ie Gimmc 
*' '" :t, 
A cream cone." 
THE SPHINX NKOWS- I 
It'::; \1,:orth singirig up to time to 
:-:ice the relieved expression on Mr_ 
)dc~ntosh's face_ 
.About the man with the _gray 
hat. For further infonnatlOn ask 
Peg. 
rolly Petenwn wants to know l 
"Do you have to lhajor in some-
thi~g1" 
Jim Stotlar is ladies' helper 
when it comes to Balance Sheets 
and Statements of Profit and Loss. 
Mr. Miles doesn't approve of 
"eye-stencil." 
I'm jealous of Margaret Mifflin. 
They say she knows more tha:1 I 
do. 
A girl who thinks Eddie Ander-
son's hard to get next tol-but 
that she's doing it. 
Mr. FaneI' put one over on hiS 
novel class the other clay and gave 
them a specifie: tpst when the'y ex-
pected discussion ljuestio;}s_ 
Why Hay, HeitHlan kept Mary 
Pullen busy in the Egyptian office 
all la~t Saturday mOl-nmg-. Birth-
days are ni~e. , 
Jim Sto'i!lar, Max Heinzman, 
John R. Hill, I van Stone played 
cowboy:,; and IndiaLl Wednesda)' 
night for an haul'. had a h'ack 
meet then !ierenatie(L the Delta Sig,., 
with a war dance £lnd tunele!:>1'i 
w,:l,l-blings around the bi!. tree_ 
THE SPHINX WONDERS--
Can ~''JI,.;. :':::acUl'c .. Halt: Green as 
"an inadequate-looki:1g" ;-;alesman'! 
What the name of .. \loseley's 
column ii:i finully going tv turn out 
to be. It cilan2.!."<. ('v~n InUJ'l' often 
than the Mu 'l'au l~i <-:0101-:;. 
Wh:l ~ome a [ the ~irl::: don't try 
to be Jrfi('n,"~Jlt ant.! XOT use hen-
.la sbampoo'! 
What hapPClll,.'U to a ecrtain set 
of Dr. .swarh;',..; Political Sdence 
t(':-t jmj)c!'::;': 
What Bl'l't H.ll1lih.on and Genl'-
\·il'ye Whil.c:--i!k \\'ouLd do if they 
g~~t tl~.t~i~ ~~:,ll~d,;('l~\i~e~~ a ."{,uaw-
burial'! Karl '} auber neVer did, 
Call )·ou' ~~nlllo\\' a stont:J.ch 
pump'! The ~,hy~;ologil'al ('hem, 
:students can'L 
J)(,..lr S!Jhinx: 
il:.H'k year,:; ago WhL'1l ~'ou Wl'nl to 
school dill tI-,[,:,: llaH 7:30 cla~sl'~", 
Viti you L'yer h:.\c to get UIJ 011 a 
coal 1'1'o:-.ty mornl, g \\ hac It \\,:l.~ yet 
Jark, Jon your l-joth<::; in shi,'uing 
~l;;;~t ~~u ~l ~~I~~.f-~uO\n:~k~l· ab~l~'~~' h'~~~ 
~ ~~;~<:It·W~I_y;1l {~~'~J~~'~~b\~el'~e~~~ ~'~~ 
rilli:-;h J.·OUI' n:ql. dHi the tcach(·~'" C\'0l 
!:mbarl'<.!-~'" you I) ":1) ing, "I gue~;­
lira~'s Ju:--t (it.. So.l t ,L:I-OW yet. T!w 
alarm {,jock';. alll'.ld~ gone off. but 
It dil.b't do, :,n:, ;,!oud. - We'!! just 
l1:.nl' to 11,t him ~,Il'(']l':" And what 
did rou (\0 to h,,' p ruul':-,,;lf remail. 
1I011I'halullt'! -Y,Ju cun't lig:,ht U 
~~I';~'a~{~~tlj!llt:-:l,l~:~~;I):, Ilt~~~:t."\'i;;c I 1m'· 
Help! Ht,ll'; Like Hul'\'L'Y ,\\'ood-
ruff, 1 :H'ed lL 
MAj{IO~ GI:ASU:WIEZ. 
/ 
Of'al' Gl'a~kl'wil'Z_ 
First, nwy I !,ay, \\"hut a name! 
Ant.! 'What a man! 
Xow for ~ ;"Cpi~lC~:"; 1 l"l'commen,: 
void water iI. vad quanUtit·,., appJieci 
to the UlJpl'l' pol"tlJn of the body all( 
:'trong: blade l'"otH'l' t.lkell i,ltel'11:111v 
Your tjut':->tiO.l ,;.. tu my ; :;10 {'L,:-;..~ 
bl'i!l~'s back fond ,nemvj',(',. jlo VOl 
,'('ali;, wallt to 1.1 ow'? 011(,(' I ~'u: 
like Gf'Ol'g'C POW(-l s and NE\,EI~ had 
,I class bl..'fol'e ('!1J!JcL Tho~e \\''CIT' 
the days! 
I can't advise you to light a I\.lul'-
ad, but do remain n0I1l'hala:1L 11\ iO 
yeUl':-i .!ohody ,:i U know 01' car(> 
\'-hctlwl' you w(',~·, awak{' for your 
l'iri:it-hour da':;;:'t 01' any othe}' lor'that 
matter, Or 1I0t. Ju~t :;tng- heigh non-
nv nann\' and <iOtl't \VOlTV. 
. . -THE .i;PHI:';X, 
Speaking' of Anthony Hall ill-ill~·~ 
to milld the !'twmory of the girl who, 
ut'tC'1' attending' :J .~t'l"iC':-: of fl'('f;hman 
dan('es, sigl1(>(t, :1"; he1 plu{'C' of i'l'si-
deuce, Armory in::;tead of Anthony 
aHll. What a ban'en place to reside. 
What Do You Think? I 
\Ve could be accused more than 
I ever this week of presenting only 
I the opinion:> we approved_ but act-ually, we have scoureu the campus a:.d the cafe to find someone with 
an aver~ion to the sh::e of print 
the Egyptian adopted last w~ek, 
and lo! he is not. Everyone en-
thusiastically endOl:'ses it. 
, Miflin Approves 
Margaret Miflin (4), jumped 
at the chance to express herself_ 
"I like it ever so Inuch/' she ex-
claimed. <lIt looks lots better, and 
it's much easier to read_ You 
lrnow; when I picked it up I 
thought it looked like the Globe· 
Democrat_~1 Doris A:rderson (3). 
agreed completely, but was a lit-
tle mOre econornic~l of expression. 
(lYes, I like it," she said_ 
"I think it's goodJI.I came from 
Bill Rushing (2). "The whole 
page seems clearer, and it gives 
more.. space for more news, doesn't 
it? Yes, I noticed thf: change in 
print as soon as I looked at the 
paper_" 
Frances ~ath(ws (4), gave the 
plan her complete endorsement_ 
. 'I think the types' fine_ The 
Egyptian looks so much more like 
a university paper HOW. And all 
the kids like it much better than 
'the old sort_ I've heal'd everyone 
talk about it." 
McLean V",ries Statements 
The nearest to disapproval we 
could find was Deward McLean's 
(2), statement. Pe'rhaps we :leed-
ed it to keep u.'> from being too 
self-satisfied_ "Size of type in 
the Egyptian?" he answered our 
question_ «Well. honestly I hav-
en't read one for three or four 
weeks. Is it like the Globe's?" 
he continued. "If it is, I like it_" 
Chapel Notes 
Tuesday morning Mr, Lentz asked 
that student:. be more cOi1siderate 
about thcir u~e oj the night directory 
which is ke!)t at hi5 home_ Its possi-
biliti~':; as a dntl? bUl'eau have been 
g'~llel'ally realized, it geems, but MI'_ 
Lf'ntz urg:e::; that the students u::;e 
othel' directories to teiephon(' nUlll-
b{'T:-. lh·:o;ides, h(, sL1g,~e::-;t.s that e"· 
el'yone who ,ha~ not filed a dil'ertol'\ 
l'urd do it at On< e. All .::;tudentti en-
rolled, even those f.'otl1muting', are ex-
pected to do it_ 
The orchestra pn'seatpd in it", 
programs this pa:;t \\cek tIl(> "Thorn-
1'0:;(' Waltz" from Tschaikow~ky's 
composition, Sleeping B e aut y_ 
Thoug·h their intC'rpret'..:.tion included 
an occasi-onal domination of the 
..;tl'ing .rj1~lody by the cornet~, that 
\\-as :,lip:htly unplt'<l:;ant, the t'enditio,l 
Wad, on the wholt\. delightful in its 
pul.sating- rhythm_ 
::< 
Dr. Beyer requested Thursday 
that ~tudents place the names. and ad-
dres:-;es at' their acquaintan<:e:-; (not 
alumni") who arc i llterestcd in Home-
t.;omi,)g on his cle"k in the history of-
fice, so that the committee may .senti 
them the program of e\'l!nt::; f~l' that 
,ea~on. 
Accol'liing: to an annOUllcement by 
Coach McAndrew, the I\Iidland Hilb 
Country (']ub has extended the priyi-
le-,R(' of rla;ving r'olf on tl\'\(,~ir l"OUnW 
to students of S. f. T, ('. one day .~ 
week. Anyone- who \\ j,.:hes to t~lk(' 
adnLlltage of thi~ im it:ltion may ~t·t 
,L curd of ::dmitta;ll't' frolll tlw phy.si-
cal educatIOn d('partnh':1t. 
Mr. Mdntosh (iil'l'de.j tIll' ;l,~,~~'mb· 
ly in ~in,l!ing tIlt:" :->rhoo-\ ,~l)n,:':' Tl11I1>· 
day morI1ln~', Bt'.sidt'" h('llH~ ('!lh'r-
taining, the Iwrfo-nll_IIH-(' WU~ (kl'ld-
edly valuable, fOI" th,' :,i(l~ill~ at pt'!> 
met,ting.:; tllld )-!:I11h'~ Il:b bl't'll 
wretched_ 
NINETEEN STUDENTS ORIVE 
DAIL Y FROM W. FRANKFORT 
Perhap.:' .some of tht' t'tud('nts will 
be interested in knowjng aoout the 
bus that tran'ls between Carbondale 
and West'-Frankfort for student ac-
commodation. 
Thi<; bu~ ~('rvic(' was ..... stablislwct at 
the be~'inning of tlh' fall tel-m by Lor-
en Aile;) (2). enrolled from We~t, 
Frankfort. He I('m-es West Frank-
fort at G :20 o'clod~ e\'e'ry morning'. 
aniving' here at about 7 :20 a. mo. 
and I('u\"(';:-i herE' at 3 :15 in th.p after~ 
noon to reach Vt-'est Frankfort arou:ld 
4:25 p. m. 
Mr_ Allen has a l'egular passeng-er 
list of 19 persons and he often car-
rie.:;; extra persons. 
MAROONS TO FACE 
POWERFUL ALTON 
--CREW SATURDAY 
SHURTLEFF GETS INITIAL SET-
BACK OF 1932 SEASON 
FROM McKENDREE 
The Southern Teachers will face 
the powerful Shurtleff eleven at the 
~JJatter's Homecoming, November 5. 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Nosey Notes 
All of the Normal players that 
were brought to Carbondale saw act-
ion except one, One of the under-
studies at center developed blood 
po-i~on after arrival and was taken 
to HoHen hospital for treatment. 
MAROONS BOW' TO 
STATE NORMAL AT 
FRIDAVMEET, 21-6 
Bob Reeves received a pair of MIKE LENICH SCORES SINGLE 
broken ribs in Friday's game and will TOUCHDOWN FOR 
not be able to start at Shurtleff col- SOUTHERN 
lege next Sa t,urday. 
Carbondale couldn"t have been Box Score 
lucky and won the toss in the Nor- Carbondale Uormal 
mal game, Moorman , ... _ .... LE ' ............ , Sleevar 
Moraw$ki .......... LT ...... " .... Thoma!> 
Everyone is wondering who the Reeve!> .. , .. _ ... _... LG _ ... _ .......... Dennis 
football que~m will be this year. The O'Malley . C ........... _._ ..... Drum 
"N" club will nominate the 1933 Tripp ..... RG .. S'chwartzbaugh 
queen today and will hold the "elec- 'Thomas .. RT ._ .... _... Kuhfuu 
tio;1 at the same time or in the near Wilson _ .. _ ........ RE .... _'._._ ....... 'Ward 
future. Smith ........... , .... Q.. . .. .... Murray 
Holder __ ... _ ... _ ... LH "" .......... Cuder 
The pioneers have a powerful and ex-
(!eedingly heavy line, from tackle to 
tackle, t4e entire line averaging 18 
pounds per man more than the Ma-
roons' forward wall. The b,ackfield 
is well balanted, the stars being 
Captain Nicolet at full and Harshany 
.at half. Nicolet's passing, punting and 
running ability distinguishes him as It seems that some of the boys 
<one of the best fullbacks ia the con~ who have won athletic awards are 
ference. In a recent game with least interested of all the others. 
Washington university freshmen; They hold up pictures, and do not at-
Nioolet completed seven successlve tend the "N" club meetings. Unless 
\ passes for a touchdown. they arc at the meeting today they 
Davison ............ RH .............. " .. Goff 
Wimberly .. _. FB .. Brummit, Cpt. 
1 2 3 4 Tl. 
Carbondale 0 0 6 0 6 
Normal 12 0 2 7 21 
Touchdowns - LeEich, M u r ray, 
Sleevar, Goren!>. The regular backfield averages will be dropped from the 1:011 and will 
about 165-(oounds against 150 f01' not receive their gold emblems. Pres.i-
the Souther11ers. dent Davidson has been too patient 
Brown was out of the li:1eup last with them. Some of the officers 
week-efid and he probably will not have not beea to a meeting- this year. 
stwt the game Saturday against the 
'Pioneer.:>. With .Brown and WigglflS Individual track pictures for the 
out of the startin~ eleven, only Obelisk will be accepted until Thurs-
sophomores and fl'e~hmen are left to d~v of this week only. Jer~E.'~·s have 
('.:1'17 on. !l'lorav\,'sICl, although he was bp~'n provided and are·, at Cragg's 
~ii~ htl'. 11l!:'~ in the McKendree game, studio. 
pl;~y(>d Frld..ty and wm t~ar~ at ShUl't· ---
lelt SatUl'(:2Y, The ~,Iaroons, haw' Leni~'h seems to know wbat to do 
Points after touchdown-Murray, 
Substitutions - Carbontlale: Ber· 
toni, Casleton, Devor, ErrIery, Hwnt· 
er, Lsnich, Scott. Stotlar, Wolfe'll-
barg-er. 
Normal-Bennington, Adams, Ald-
rich; Darling, Gorens, Grimes, Han-
son, Fabsen. Lemme, Lewis, Meyers, 
Neill, Fowler, Wilkey. 
Referee--Brickbauer· (Wisconsin), 
Umpire-Hafner (Washington). 
Headlinesman-Roche' (LoyIa). 
d 1 ttl State ~ol'mal continued it::; unin-n;)t. ":"Ll ~t sm~:le ga''1C :dl.ld \\ III be I with an intercepted pass when he ~,:~.' ll;~.~t t~<£l~: :~t~~~ 1~,~~::: h~~" eat:' a .ll' gets it, ___ te~Tupted marc~ to\~ard the Li~tle 
ShUitle:',!: met ib fir.>t r-A-b<H.k lust. "., ." ; ~llleteen champIOnshIp by def~atm.l~: 
"' ..... \ ".~ ~ .. r;;L:::::J...!:':'C ~~' :J.J;o('o~'e of .. 1;i:J.v.e all th.e .:f{lrlS noticed Mopl.., ' I t~~ Carbopdale Te~chers, 21-.(j. l.a::;t 
,1.3.0, l:\Q t~lC l..lioneel\, \.1,1 be ",<;-'t for skl:-; tdted no::;e_.__ .rnday ~ught, before a shl\'erl1lg 
L,lt;: .'lal00;':i ',',!lbl ill ... :.' ,~1l'et befol'<:> H 11""'e -:\1 'I"endree tamed Shurt~ tl1I.o:.lg ot s~eetatol''}. ~J J-!omecominf-!,' crowd thb \\-pck-en(l. .'.w P v,v.· L \. ',. .' I\.-llke Lelllch scellle~ to bl' the only 
Probable li~eup for C:J.l'bo:ldAJe: left a .L.lt .In then game !~~t ~\:ek. lo('~l player abl~ to give the c1'owd a 
..... ~,IOOrl11a:l and \Vil~on, end::;; )Iora· The :'t1moo.l:-i meet them th.s \\e<.:k. t.hl'lIl. S~utchlng. a Nonnal p~:-.s 
")w'sk-i a;ld Thomas, tackle;; TI'lPP u!ld il'~Hn the ml', on his o,wn 30-yard 1!1I/.! 
n.ee\~,· gu·~ l'dsj' O'Mulley, Ct:ntLT......., h 'Men Mike raced 70 yards 101' the Maroon s Slrn.t~'t ql1:.J.1 erj Holde. ant! D..J.yj,:,:on . .:.~~_ tY ... SiX only ~ouc,hdown. 
Iialves, d ~lmb~"IY, fullback. F.:~.ve Entered pJ'ng- TIllS vIctory kept Old Nonml at 
_ 1:. _ - the top of the percentage column 
-. . Pong Tournament d~}~a~~~'e confel'ence victories anti ;10 
Volley, Ball' And Brummit won the toss and eleoted 
Pi,ng-Pong' is fast becoming one of to defend the south goal, with a high 
-Hockey Tourneys the popular indoor sports at S.I.T.C. wind to his back, the wind probably 
The universal game which caught the aided the visitors in their early scor~ 
To Start This Week fa-'1cy of hundreds in 19i12 is having Ib·nagll- oGveorfft'hiengthoaelkil/:ke-offofubrocootendsetchuc_ 
The annual vaHey-ball and hockey 
tournaments for college girls Wid 
start this week after classes. There 
will be five ... oll~y-ball teams and two 
hockey teams ill; eompetitio;:t in the 
two tournaments. 
a revival. This miniature game of LU 
table tennis is played and enjoyed tive times and automatically made it 
by such tennis stars at William Tild- Carbondale's ball 0;1 the 2il-yard line. 
en. Helen Wills Moody, and Vincent Lenich Crones Normal Goal Line 
Richards. Davison hit through left tackle on 
Eighty-six contestants have entered a spinner for five yards. Carbon-
the mea's singles and dilJuhles dale fumbled, but recovered, and 
ney being staged in the gym. Reeves punted 30 yards into the 
Gir 15 Battle To 
Semi-Fin~ls In 
Tennis Contests' 
I 
Although the girlf>' tennis tourna- 1 
mep.t was expected to go into the I 
semi-finals, apd even the finals this I 
week, the bad weather slowed up the 
play and it will take longer than was I 
expected to playoff the' remaining 
matches. 
Comparatively few of the matches I 
scheduled for last week could be I 
played off. Ho~ever, the results of 
these contests were as follows: 
Ia the doubles: . 
Louden-Pullen defeated Schroeder~ 
Klausen in a hard fought match by 
a score of 6-4, 7-5. Hauss.,.Super-
nowski defaulted to Blum-Miller, who 
will now play Werkmeister-Keller. 
The winner of this match will play 
with Taylor-Wiswell to determine 
who shall go into the finals with 
Louden-Pullen. 
In the singles: 
Braun defeated Hauss, 6-0, 6-1 j 
Hueting took out Gran~, 6-1, 6-2; 
Oehm took Adams, 6-1,8-6; and Tay-
lor defeated Keller, 6-0, 6-1. 
A ping-pong laddel' tournament is 
also being run off in the girl's gym-, 
nasium ulHler the supervision of the 
W. A. A. ping-pong, Manager Mar-
garet Anderson (2). Thirty girls 
have entered this competition.. 
:"(,Ol'e 1"2-0. Both tries for extra 
IJoint faile~, , 
The third quartC'1' W:ll-i a !'i'ctto of 
punts, with the :Korm<tl having: the 
edge in the number of yard:::; g'ailled 
from ,erimmag:e, but in t'ile middle of 
the third ljUarter Lenieh snagged a 
!':ormal pass on hil:i OW:1 30-yard line 
and g-ulloped U("l'OS!, the Cpstaters' 
goal-the second time it has been 
t'l'ossed this veal'. Cal'bondale failed 
to kick cxtl'~ point. The Maroons' 
kickoff was poor, Carbondale getting 
OR!V 13 \'ul'ds kicking: with the wind. 
~o;'mal l)l'oue:ht the 'ball bu('k up the 
field and kicked out on the local's 
lour-yard line. A bad pa:o".; from 
<. C"ltel' whieh was fumbled behind the 
end zone gave Old N orlllal a safety, 
counting two points, 
The Upstaters' other seven pohts 
were earned after. Goff intercepted 
a Maroon pass on the 15-yard Ime 
and GOl'ens carried the ball over on 
the ;)ext play for touchdown. 
Murray place kicked the extra goal. ! 
CHECKER CAB I 
PHONE 
24 
Five Pas.enger. Can Ride 
for 25 Cents 
PAGE FIVE 
NO 'MORE 
RUNS! 
when you wear 
K AYS E R 
"SANSRUN" 
HOSIERY 
Thi! wonderful new hose 
by Kayser posit.ively 
guarantees an end to 
expensive hosiery runs, 
"5ansrunu cannot run-
its very construction 
makes it impossible for 
a run to start. Mistily 
sheer, yet, since it can-
not run, it's as durable 
as service weight. 
Say good-bye to ho-
siery runs forever I Try 
"Sansrun" now. 
A GUARANT£! 
WITH EVERY PAIR In volley-bail, there will be three freshmen teams and two upperclass-
men teams. Each team will play ev-
ery other team once. The three 
freshman teams will be captained by 
L9wdema Armes (1 I, Helen Bates 
(1), and Elizabeth Edwards (1). The 
upperclassmen will be led by Maurie 
Taylor (2). and Virg'inia Hueti;:tg 
(2) _ The volley-ball games will prob-
a.bly start Tuesday afternoon. 
are 44 in the singles and 21 teams strong wind. Normal lost eight yards 
in the doubles. on a fumble, hut recovered and 
Reeder (2), has shown best form kicked 30 yards. Holder picked up ALL PASSENGERS 
up to date but he is expecting stiff Oile yard at tackle and Wimberly SURED 
competition from Vaughn (2), Dea- four at center. Reeves punted to the IN 
son (3), anti Hicks (3), . 42-yard line. After an exchange of EAR L N 0 E L Zwick's Ladies' Store 
It is thought that the final brack- punts Goff tore off nine yards at '_-==-=:"::'~=-= ___ -=-__ ~_ 
ets will be played off Wednesday right end and -five at tackle: Brurn- - , 1 "Store of Personal Service~' 
duri::1g chapel hour in the gymnas- mitt plunged the center of the line~ ~ ~ ~h~hei:~~i~~:i~o~~!7f~:e:~t~~~: ~~~F:}O:~~~:~~:I~~~Pf1~t~o~~~ ~r'~"-s Ic!"o;O~Eff~R~E~P';A-~I"~R;I';N";U;G~N 0E EA'"T" "L;Hy". ff~D";O~"Nff "E-nn "' The hockey teams will play a ser-
ies of games probably starting Wed-
nesday, . The captain of the Fresh-
man squad will be Mable Cox (1). 
The upperclassmen have not as yet 
completed their organization. 
tQurnament dn a slightly (liffel'ent m'inutes later Sleeval' hooked Gopff's ~ 
scale with 80 names entered to form pass in the end zone, making the 
~ew~~ngbY o~nai~~~ed~al,Afle~ ~:~~ West' of Campus-Reasonable Prices 
is ~~~h~ ~~;s~l~t ~~~:ol1il:r;~eN~~t~e _HAHHHHHfiAtUiY&PFlbOOQbCfObt8:lJ:am 
:~~~I~~~;;~;;~;;.::;;~;~~;~~;~;~~ ~~:~:;-.a. 
mediate, and large houses, Carbon- :e::e::ruoclQC8:o:H;H:HXH3ttt:tf MSfQQiJiXi£HJQQQiP6SS:e::a:;Q!IbbObiB6SH E 6Af£i 
dale women residents, and women Five S. I. T. C. i:1structor.s. the 
. commuters has been completed with Misses Katherine Fox, Aileen Car-
the election of these representatives penter, Madge Trout, Julia Jonah, 
'at a general me~ting of the women and Hilda Stein; all members of the 
students, Carbondale Business and Profession-
Mal',;;aret Giglel' (2)/ was ele'Ct~d u1 Vlomen's club) were in charge of 
to. represent. the small house~ Mau~ concessions at the Hallowe'en carni-
reen Webb (4), the \large ho.uses; yal held at the Shoe Factory Monday 
and Virginia Sullivan (1). the mter- night. There were also several other 
me"aiate houses. The Carbontiale faculty members who served on com~ 
residents elected Virginia Gourley mittees. 
(4) to the High Council, while Helen Miss Jonah! who yras chairman of 
Gardener (2), will represent the c.P~- the stage show, secured students from 
muters. These young women WIn the college to appear on the pro-
serve, on the council during the fall gram, A male trio, including- Wil-
term.' Dean Lucy K: Woody' acts as Ham Randle (3), Harold Axley (1), 
chairman of t~entlre group. and Charles Bateman (3), sang' sev-
Jane' Warren (4), is president of eral popular numbers, accompanied 
the WOl"rlen~s league; ~i1~ ~orde ,(4), at the piano by Jane Ro~ Whitley 
is vice-president; \Vll'gl;11~ ShIelds (2). A xylophone solo ily Maurie 
(3) secretary. an':'d Maunene Gum Taylor (2L completed the student 
(3): is the financial secretary. I pa].'ticipation in the program. 
UPTOWN 
SHOES 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND 
MEN WHO 
WANT TO STAY 
YOUNG 
Mc GINNIS STORE 
GROVES 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Artistic Work. __ Reasonable Prices 
Phone 27 211% W_ Main St. 
SPONSLER SE STATION 
Red Crpwn and Red Crown Ethyl Ga.8oline, 1.80-Via and Polarine 
Motor Oil~.. T elefthone 224. S. E. Corner Illinois 
Avenue an-d Walnut Street, Carbondale, 111. 
PAGE SIX 
He is a graduate of the 
SOlltho/n niinois Normal Uni-
versitj, class of 1910. 
-¥raduated from the Univer-
sity of Chicago Law School in 
1925_ 
He is serving his seventh 
year as City Attorney of Cm'-
bond ale, and is engaged here 
in the practice of law. 
Htl is an ex-Service man and is active in school 
and church affairs .. 
Be respectfully .solicits the votes of the students 
and faculty of the S. L T. C. 'f 
Election Tuesday, November 8 19.32 
LX] GLENN G. BROWN 
I Lacl,ies' 't:emented Soles-Guaranteed! I . To Have the Appearance of a New Shoe MODERN SHOE SHOP Work Done While You Wait-319 S_ Illinois Street 
« 6,. 6 d H h Y AS & dB H trfQUi 9 H H H H 9 U+4 e 9 H H H 8 ijJt:tobik:U H!H!D BF&iNitF9:fObtl 
cmta)t&JQQt& JlJQQ£HJ£6Jt6X6Ji H g:e:u:a:o:a:9 H & a;a h HXI~ 
PARKER GIFT SHOP 
Exclusive Lingerie Hand Made Handkerchiefs 
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
HOSE 
GLOVES and PURSES 
SCARFS 
EhRHdRd M6&Appap-
--4- 9&ge AI 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Spell. 
Cal'-, car-, bond-
::or-, bon-, dale~ 
That's the way you spell it; 
Here's the way you yell it 
Carbondale! 
Carbondale! Cat-bondale 1 
Siz-boom-bah! 
S:I:T:C: Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe 
Give 'em the axe, the axe. the axe 
Give 'em the axe 
Give 'em the axe 
Give 'em the axe 
Where 
Right i~ the neck, the neck, the 
neck, 
Right i;} the ne~k, the neck, the 
neck, 
Right in the neck 
Rig'-ht in the neck 
Right in the neck 
There·! 
Szz;zzzzzz-z--.-Boom! 
Carbondale! 
Yea! Maroon, Yea! White, 
~ Yea! Yea! Maroon and White, 
Fight! 
Whoa----Mule! 
Whoa----Mule! 
M-u-l-e, Mule 
Ta-hee, ta-ha, ta-ha-ha-ha 
Carbondale! Carbondale! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Kick 'em high! Kick 'em low! 
Tea! team; let's go! 
Rah! Rah! Rah-rah-rah! 
Rah! Rah! Rah-rah-rah! 
Rah! Rah! Rah-rah-rah! 
Team! Team! Team! 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Boomer were 
in Evansville, Indiana, last Friday, 
Octobel' 21, where Mr. Boomer lec-
tured at the Teachers' Institute. Sat-
urday and Sunday they visited in 
Homer, Illinoise-.:,and Champaign, Illi-
nois_ ~ 
Who? (leader) 
Team! 
Who? (leader) 
Team! 
Who! (lea<ler) 
Team! Team! Team! 
----
j
. H. BROHM 
HIGH GRADE 
TAILORING 
I AND REPAIRING 1215 W. Mai,n Street . Carbondale 
~~~~aa~Dpe~eQ_9*M~~99~~~~I~IP~~~~~~-m_~~~~e __ ~~ea~MII 
"Photographs Live Forever" 
FOX'S DRUG STORE CRAGGS STUDIO 
(Across from Methcidist Church) 
. "Mare for Your Money" 
Melvin Randall,'30, 
ApPQinted to Prairie 
View College F acuity 
MELVIN RANDALL 
A distinctive hOnOl" has come tc> 
Melvin Randall, '30, with his appoint-
m~nt to tl1f: i?C"ultJ of the Prail'Ie 
Vlew Normal and- Industrial school, 
'!exas. .1\11-. Rand.all conducts classes 
In c"!lenpstl'Y and metallurgy. 
,Fol~owing Ml'. Randall's gradua-
tion from .J. LT. C., he em-olled in 
t~e graduate school at the Univer-
SIty of. Illinois, and he received his 
~. A, 1.1 ~ 931, having made excep-
tIOnally hlgh gradel';. Duri:tg .I\1r_ 
!{andaJI's aifiliation with S. 1. T. C 
h~ was president "of the Dunbar so-
CIety and he was known for his keen 
antI bri!lia~lt mL1d. 
Prairie View St3.g€ Collego? is the 
only state supported institution ,for 
colored people in T~xas, and it is the 
largest land grant college in America 
for colored people. The school aver-
ages a yearly enrollment of 2500 stu-
dents, and its faculty includes 160 L1-
structors. 
"BRICK" YOUNG TELLS 
LAMBERT OF PLAN DIVISION 
(Continued on page 4) 
pIe can see more of the home team 
games. 
Under the p~an outlined by Young, 
each college m the four divisions 
must play four football games eight 
basketball games, and eight b~$eban 
games each season. Track ca;J. be 
wor~ed out on the same basis as can 
tennl.s and other mi.nor sports. 
No Gam.eo on Thanksgiving 
Each team will not sched ule games 
on the Satul·Jay. ~efQre. Thanksgiving 
n.or on Tha~ksglvmg day. The semi-_ 
finals between the conferences will 
be played on the reserved Saturday 
and the wmne.r~ W~ll meet to fight 
~ut the charnplOnshlp on Thanksgiv-
J.,ng d~y. If the team did not go to 
the. fInals a.,d so deSired, it couhl 
e~sllr schedule a game or .two for the 
wmdmg up of the season around Tur-
key day. The colleges lucky enough 
to en~er ~e ~emi-fina15 and the 
champIonshIp tIlt would literally 
"clean up" at the gate. ' 
Brick states that if this plan js 
a'llopte<l the oft heard wailings of 
certa.i~ colleges would be smothered 
a.nd that if these colleges were really We meet all prices in Carbondale, and on 
some goods we sell for less. 
BUSIEST and BEST I BIGGEST 
~~.
c 
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The PRIDE STUDIO 
PORTRAITS THAT ALMOST SPEAK 
We Guarantee to Please 
A.k t. See Our SPECIAL •.• Studio Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
200 ~2 S. IlHIloia Avenue ~ Borger Building-
sincere, wanted to cut overhead ex-
I "penses and put athletics on a paying - basis, these colleges would v(\te for the plan. When as~ed if there we1'e any weaknesses In the proposed division Youn~ replied. tha.t the placing of Ilhnois college In the southern divis-ion might possibly be called a weak-ness, but its placement in that divis-
ion was necessary" to prevent byes oc-
VOTE FOR 
Efl Travelstead 
·Democratic Candidate for 
CORONER 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 
Election Tuesday, November 8, 1932 
Iilillilil§il§il 
All Votes Appreciated 
e 
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Vote for 
RALPH DIETZ 
DE SOTO, ILLINOIS 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 
FOR 
CIRCUIT CLER 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 
Ie lloneat, EHiCiient amI Capable Ma.n 
for the Office 
Election Tuesday , Nov. 8 
THE VOTE. AND INFLUENCE OF BOTH WOMEN AND 
MEN WILL BE AP'PRECIATED 
CUrrIng in the manipulating of tHe 
different divisions of the proposed 
conference. To take care of the 
"gate" by playi:.J.g natural rivals Illi-
nois coll~e would have at least three 
open dates in which to play those 
rivals. . 
McAndrew Endoraes Plan 
The committe~, appomted at the 
special meeting last June for the pur-
pose of investigating the situation 
consisted of C. P. Lantz, Charleston; 
Fre<l Muhl, Wesleyan; Dr. H. R 
Swai;}, Bradley; Mr. Gole, Milligan; 
Lewis Orner, Carthage, and William 
McAndrew, Carbondale. The afore-
mentioned committee met at Bloom-
ington and decided to recommend 
"Brick" Young's plan to the confer-
ence representatives at the Decem-
ber meeting, which will be held at 
Chicago. Coach McAndre\v declares 
that YOU;}g's plan will revive inter-
est in athleti{'s and will place the de-
nominational institutions' athletics as 
well as those of the State colleges on 
a paying basis. Most of the state 
supported colleges have indicated 
that they woul-d be willing to revise 
their eligibility requirements and 
have shown interest in the proposed 
division and their intention of co-op-
~ration with the denominational insti-
tutions of the Little Nineteen eon-i£9JllhhJt9B:u:BB:O:BlealeClpa*Maam~BB:s:a:A:llcitaaeaaSl9~BBhh~aaaai!lUGJi~8BBBBI:A:llaaaaSlhil:!-. ference. 
